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The Rola of the Black Nevrspaper

First of all, I would like to thank all of yen Brothers ar.j uii-berit far Part¬
ing Ke your Correlator of Ccrxnunications* I would also like -to f Atfs £ba®» cf yxxi

&io decided to work trlth ma in sera capacity for your haloing her v

I have hoard mumblings smor.g sore of cur members to the effect tbst .. a

a boruiifUl structure, bet nothing is accomplished* To 4 2 ; '

that things are being accomplished, but the to the nature cf the -wrp**-MS* -AVt

structure> the role of each individual is defined., Therefore, -x : "" a y of

specialists who are v.rx'.xre of the ?r:rk using done outside their - '.isr.;a cv

Wen. the newspaper teg s to Amotion as a ccrmnnications organ, cT- • ikps of the

ccraunity vrill know what is goin g or.0

The rsurpose of our newspaper is to socialize or educate the ek "i dsni Body

at Northwestern University* It is important that all markers cf ti* c -xixwxvr under*

stand thing3 that are relevant to and effect Black People in America and tt-'n-vhites

throughout the world 0

We realise that in order to maintain any kind of society it in neoxscstry to

teach or train naw members* This goal is primary in accomplishing Bury oibarp —

prerequisites for a society such as protecting itself from o tsie'e attack, prorid-

ing for the common massea, etc*

Therefore, tie hers on the TIHJHJ staff feel that it is necessary to arpSain and

interpret such things as Black Power, Black Capitalism, white capitalise and nation¬

alism, racism, and the relevanca of these things to the present structure cf the Amer¬

ican society* Further, we feel that if Black People understand there things, they

will then understand the need for black unity and liberation and the role of the

student in the Black Liberation struggle* Therefore, it is very nexjvaar* that ycu

read each and every article in vour UTUJRU,

Brother Milton Gardner, -*

F0 Uo 0* Correlator of CcprxtU--,suI r.i',
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Progress of I lay >--2j Agyccr/rrfcs

by Eric Perkins

Brothers and Sis tor:?:
"Hula far. in* 'gr"e*:r£.tf resell xl b,f .uuen hrc S3ted" Stu kin'- • Ccr"Miiv-;y it" r n2

Administration »*"tcy the Hay ?4i :sAffalF' ?;y : ?.ch5ev~ ?. r. Krar, ctatis® The* c is
still rnoh rvue tc bo "'GSireo. sr. jjly, "is re c x-:c»rd "Or: mute Her,'iv->" -jhidi trill
be rcvict^i :4 A vil.-Hx.r 7ba r.grectr-'r-'*.:, as £ ola i n rwfclsgg but iviy r-s
A. w— - - ~

, l-'- ' ' * ' * lv"' #/ * • j* f, «■ v — «v -Kt *** ' '
*"v '' !*~- {"• * *- "P"? y '* •>■>/-? 5" ■^"> /•* rf* ^ *}- -» ^ « yy( 1 "h ' * t r

LTi the ares <:f o^r'-cub:m, .a are p:n -eediig to ci .. .:*, G» l» r. Jvir^^ noted hr33t
India i sd* olrr net:'.or, end r sbi-i-h5 xjho hi j outline :d Y.. cra-ir-n of many YV-i.:an
states c bubcr* , day, eio* 'Iso, *:o art* try In; to g-b *\y •: AIlu. , editor of rfe.-rro
Dirsc -> Ilagazi'-e, sad Harold G G33, «... ther of iia Oris .4 V f 3 II-:-;,io Yilelleetual .sad
Reoexiion or dcr^'rvacr, appc»rr::.-i or -en f u® iacvJUy*

In canireLlb f/Xjvother f?* v. ;il- •.,!•: :-.s her: end coing e-ibe X3311 in assisting
us nir.h our problse-.-v

'Atcilities ''he 31ft <*. "ou-e has Anvil;/ bom firdraed... end va hope to ]rr~3
Open douse on ohis 'vcskci-d®

"♦"irvsncinp ■-■■* 3-ether Lor sis lb; h ' .lib's cu*: vmced cvx eur:-cnt dtr-kiD at tho
Fo II« 0« noetiry. Tldr: is sr. area in "hicli .3 need r.rr'. esrisiarc-r in .fund rsisijigo
Plsase feol frca to offer yov.r s-iggco'ciors.

In Hunan Rslst:' err , the fJnivsrsitiy bar: not responded t-o -the ^Arutivur Parte* Open
Ilousinc" case*. Steps ' ivc besn taken to brief about a resonass bp' tfca Adsrinisti'aticaa
(nr&tlier C arlos Shepherd ssct letters to the 'iiree Adxiinistrativo hea^is af th<i ne^/ar-
forraed university*-opensored Cnrn Housing Ccrnitieo) cad the sispport of the entire
Black cor raurity eill bo reededa

The Adniosicrs Connif/bee is procssd« Biscus3i.cn Panel
ing excellently« If yen have or knoir of
anyone interested in applying to Horth- On Sundays IToverabsr 22;th3 at 7 p® n0
irestemj contact Brother Clinton Bristoir,, the Hillsl Foundation trill sponsor a panel

All in all, the agreements are begir>» discussion on ^Bulxrark or Peril to the
niny to xrork, but its nust not sit back and T'JGst«" Professor Gwendolyn Carter and a
natch the *HIonn r\c':e then xrozlc in his tray psmel consisting of Br, Iloata (A 'rican
=— tie not make t' sn xjork for v.si So let's Studies). Ralph Stephana (T"eS, S^ata De-
get together. partmsnt)s 'Gas Stevens (Poldtical Science),
Harrsr.iboj Uhuru, na Kavi0 end Ilr0 aiid Mrs Keith Rennie (History) xd.ll

be discussing the issue®

A He*r Slant en Black Greeks
Lonnie Radcliffa

V/ith the rise of political and soc¬
ial a-areness Li the Black Cor.snmity,the
Black Greek sys ten has incves.enxgly come
under biting criticism. Usually the bas«
is of such' criticism i. that the Greek
systen bears no re leva:" *e to the Black
connunityj that in fact the Black Greek

system is ccntrndiotory and is merely an
emulation of xdiite middle class life. Re¬
alising tlie inherent disfunctionalism and
defects of the Black Greek system, rembexo
of Aln a ?fi Alpha, Alpha Hu Cl*ar'ter, are
attempting to rcnendy these coi:tradic*t5.ora

Traditicnally, pledging has entailed
a thorough Icnouledge of fratsmity history9
basing and other seemingly senseless activ¬
ities o But at Gorth'.esiern, pledging has
assumed a rev resocnsibility and a social
a-r«reness0 For instance, Slack fraternity
history has been replaced xrith Blade History
— noy paramount in pledging 0 Aograms for
ir^roving comnusxal interactions are being
initiated also.

It is easy to denounce and .^iticise a

system, tit it is a great deal harder to re¬
form the system to fit the true needs of its
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J«
vs, Kappas l]n u„ j w.econing ^ Retrospect — 1963

/. ,, ® _ , „ Holson E® Johnson
°- tlio j^noo But later in the game?; F.T!®0
tightened up the score end at one point 1966: The Rid: cvLet; Hotel
lead li e Knp as 58-570 1967j "Cicoro Hall*'

Although tuo tey Kapr^aSj, stevo Brcus- 1968 s Patten ryr.
sard and Jirjay JJ111, fouled out of the
gam, the Kappas were able to win by tuo The Patten Oyn ! rr zoning Banco is the
frco shots and a final goal scored by Buck- one most clear in c r —► and probab»
ey Keenero ly the one we'd lite vo ~»t out of our minds®

The exciter-cent r- /- crr-bv-; -.-c^kend al~
-Taya begins at lee- ■ '-w t-;* n hefore the

actual festivities» And natitraHy* rumors *xre cut in the Disc'- f. ;t- 7 about "Mho
t-ms going tdth iiho, what Lulla t!ae was going to rear, and who • 0.0 fciny b> put down all
the dou'h for all the fun, chref1. .joy, oxcitenent« Us ncstors '-r t'c coning Dan¬
cer Black art1 ifeteo -rood" (coy if, lo.-d) vs"; pat only ?.->o 1 they sug¬
gested hot? great the weekend would end -- t-ivh the find dance - - " act 0C the year
••—the dar.ee of ail dancos (espcciaXXv if fete admission was to he ? ' , item t' ero
tras litis thing of the Hone coning Jrnboree with Dionne terwick©

T'otrever, what ha ud? Dionne car-? through with an excsUUr. i -telteo fcr oar ev¬
ening© For some, Dion:-a'3 concort ~ras not only the prelude but -n'r.o ite —ouoludc «-»
unless® a .unlssa««,thcy noted up at the Forth Shor§ Hotel (which ' ; -.terc things should
have started aft,ex* Dicnro's concert anyway), foe Fatten Gym Pi. . ..?■ v,;.; • t only anil-
Cliratic, but it also resembled a Boob Hall 'tenement dance — th * only Sihacnee was
that there were pe ople snatching you? nor.ey as you entered® Dp---, cuui;, (if you
ceuLd®.,. that is if you weren't kn ccc-id dctm by the cold drafts of ;»ir so rdi.cloning)*
you noticed many beautiful decorations® But the decorations alruj eswhi uot salvage
the entire dance® Sis only band one hoard was during the haljM tea ,r.J the music it
was playing was for listening only® The stereo system did bars cct» di flieuItlcs ,bui
who could blame it — it had been through about ten similar dance3 onr'iter in the
school year® The singing groups ware 0« K® until they both decided to render "Ola
Han River®" They probably decided to give us a doubla doss of the 3cay co that vs
could nju3t keep rolling along®" Well if yen just couldn't keep rolling along, you
probably at same time decided to sit down®.® now, not in a chair, bat cn the floor5
for the chairs were filled with peoples3 coats®

At leasts tre can look upon the Pattan Gya occuitsucs as a first fcr H D t fi first
in African attire, a first in the crcD?ning of a Black Haasccsing Kinrj and Queen$ and
hopefully a first and last in the way of s total v?asta of tine®

Hie Ireneccning failure began as a waste of tine whon it was decided to have th«
Hcneconing Dance in tho gym® To noat students and outsiders, the ideal place would
have been off campus, away fiwi Ilorthwes'bern's sterile environnant® Surely by now,
Fo:t>Oo poosesses the means for an off-campus party ($5*00 neribershio feej §2.CO a head
at the dance5 subsidies from tho Sutdcnt Senate Fund end the Uortbwestem "sympathizers)®
If F® :u 0® could not -wr/e given the dance off campus, it should have collaborated with
the other smaller organizations® Of course we can always look to thf future with great
expectations but if thors seems to be a trend toward a similar rut, you can bet that
there will be someone who will not let their mangy be "ripped off,"

Homecoming

by Gyrine (Charles HcBrida)

F® Ho 0o held its annual Homecoming Danca on November 3, 1968 In Fatten Gyro®
Tills affair narked the coronaticn of cur first black king and qusen, Elbl I:ms~oa
Kathryn Ogletrce and Birana Hwansa Clovis Semes® Both are sophomores®

Hiss Ogle tree was president of P® M® 0® during her freshman year sad irorked dil-
ignetly witl: the organisation during the summer© She stepped down frcn office aft®
er Fell00® adopted a new structure and elected governing officers.

Clovis Serr.es, also en active member, is presently serving on tha political and fi¬
nancial comittecs of F© !•!© 0©



SHESiaiEn EVAL'fAIE Ta U. AFTER EIGHT WEEKS
Juar.ita Bing & Janet Kerr

At the end 01 eight weeks of adjusting, classes, examinations, parties,, mak¬
ing "riends and -citing into the general suing of college Ufa, the freshmen have
so:;e definite ideas about life here at IT# TJ. and how it relates to then® There were
differing thvurhts axong the students, but t! ore was also definito trends of thought
anong ua with resect to tho academic and social life and hou it r-latsg to and ef¬
fects Black

Tina major ir's-sz '.r:re prevalent ariong ii-ef'ron about the a coder, is life at !T» TJ#

3h\cr CO'"P. VP. LIFE

.• .c Eillard

ck demanded an all-
rcn trs university®

"-.at whites, bio oh rnc~
'otlvG c-se of common-

to college life
: a" l',e demand© The

•' forming a tempor-
r fcr mail at the Nor-

List yoars
Black housing
Isolation fil¬
ial solictor! •. .

ication and cd.tr.r
were reasons iv;
university rco-vr.:
ary all-Blac'* c-.
thshore H tel>

A visit to 'ha :*c.

apparent sta* c of ecu
lights replace V- a sua :al sterile white
lights in tho halts, v.d the formerly bar¬
ren trails ara hitneed trith posters symbol¬
ic of the Black rrn's struggle#

idor would reveal an

Red and blue^ I
-44 U»

rr. one hand, many felt that although the
competition is keen and tho pressure up¬
setting, both are stimulating and chal¬
lenge the students to perform better#
host fuss ri3a are satisfied with the pro¬
fessors and o' rsss offered.,

On the other hand, there are thoGe stu-
dents alio don5t feel that IT» 0. is living
up to its reputation as one of t'us foremost
American universitiesj Harry are displeased
with the large lectures :3iich are general¬
ly boring* i!o one can really be expected
to learn biology in a lecture consisting of
mors than $G0 people * Also, many fool that
getting good grades is a mat'her luck® "Toa
can get a c°°d grada if you're lucky enautfi
to st,dy exactly what is on the exam.," says
Pat BrcussaixL

Int-elie ctual atiiailation in classes
and lectures is slight® The invited leet-

The advento jo of U;s Black corridor are urers however, like Parry Edwards and Jul-
obvious sad .ap-rcciatcdo There is consid¬
erable isolation f?u the dull, awkward,
and racist art' m

.Also praise:rrrt'-!/ is the relative ease
of connunication tevrcts Blaclc men and
woman0 By not '.uirg u_ffused throughout
the school, Black people more easily ar¬
range nestings, plan social fenctions, en¬
gage in soul sports, 'work on mutual acad¬
emic problems, and more easily enjoy their
leisure hours#

Those Broikarsi living in doubles live
in relative comfort. Br* too many Blacks
have bean placed in a single rocra with a

lar Bond do bring sere outside inspiration#
Concerning social life, it is generally

agreed that IT# U® is not a partying sdioool
but there are some good Mass to bo had by
all# The activities of the tiole university
do not fenerally affect the freshmen but it
was an unexpected treat to have Dionne War¬
wick perform for Homecoming®

Host of the freshman praised F®M®0® for
making those first weeks at HJJ. bearable®
It gava us the opportunity to get to knew
one another and to share experiences® Howy
ever, most feel that there is too much dis¬
unity in FJLOo "Althougi it has great

roommate, and have h«»« charged single room potential, F.MoO® m st £ry to get itself
rates® When rumy of u -j Blacks moved in, together, with all working as one rather
they found their rears woefully unfumish- than a3 a few individuals working on their
ed, lacking in choirs, desks, lamps, shades, own for personal power and glory® They
chests, curtains, decent beds, and mattres- must stop thinking of May 3rd and IjtJi as
ses, and often Iffcsto-d with cockroaches®

AI30, there ar* atJLH 3 few persistent
chucks on t; a propero Worse still
ons Black living in ti-0 hotel tras given a
chuck for a cn he cccrplained
to Bean John, he '^3 caked, "Do you want
your money bcckli,

(cor.tlrutud on r.cxt pago)

the high point, but rather as a beginning,"
say3 cne freshman girl®

Though it may appear that the freshmen
are very displeased with TT.Uo, tiaen asked
if tliey liked being h.cre, almost all respond¬
ed in the affiniativc#



Black Corridor

Ccnplainta oT a different sort cars
from the corridor residents,. Foise on
the floor has bean and continues to be
a nasty problem- Many times, it is im¬
possible to Tt .tirr concentrated s tudy¬
ing done bc.?;:"e of / a level of noise»

The purpose of y-.-? 31ack corridor iraa
originally to sc.-v cue needs and inter¬
ests of proud Bin-- -en, To sore enrtont,
that goal r?o •* " kisved. Buo several
problems r-; -v. in i :;o.lved»

pete arts*

A Ifessago of wrs Inportcnea from I-iiss
(Sister) Prodi Alifea Smith i

We arc not hero f.-r idle nleasureso
Blade peoplo c-vxtn afford the luxuries
of life when no desperately lack the
necessities. As at >ccnts on this campusa
as neribero of a di-sstrodden race in an

opmreasiva scoWj9 t.*o must acknowledge
the seriousness of our plight and address
ourselves to its immediate resolution.

we have no nprsB crnicE0
FJ1.0. rwy bo new, small, and relative¬

ly unimportant in the struggle right now,
but F.II.O* is "odicatcd to the production
of Black people who -,,*111 meaningfully con¬
tribute to the uelfare of our people and
actively participate* in our fight for pow¬
er.

"Wo ain't rot tine to playi51
He are bars to show cur oppressors the

truth behind the statement,
NO HOHF, TJA^ES
THE FIRE HEX? TTE.

"A Black Mother's Prayer"
Sclcmaai Kuakusini

How I lay ry child to sleep
I pray to Cod his soul to keep
If he should dio bofaro he walces
I pray to Cod hia sail to tako0
But if in heaven they despise black,
I pray to God, please give him back.

6

nThsy are killing us and our Fatherb
Religion Harps •: n Lifeo,.

by Seleiaani Xwakvsini

My father, God
liy brother, Jesus
Ha» Ha, get serious
God died when slavery began
and ain't- no renegade jew any
kin to me

I can do without the t.liifce hipcyo
.'0:3idee, I»r. black, and black ran don't

nsad no Gcdo

A Posra by Hamla Iromba
' ~~

(„„ -to a young 3'inck nan)
Have you ever thought about

Dying?
Little boy

For the Cause <n%

Our Peopleo
Sure You911 fight

struggle
It's a game.

But have you ever
wept?

Knowing that your own
Death

Hay soon be at hand?
To love

the Movement
and Black

naans to give it up —
and life with it.

That through your blood
and mine

Our children can be
^rcud

and reap of cur own
sac-ifice„

Let it be now

Young man
that you and I might Die
aid justice might Livs0
Think of Death often —

my young revolutionary
for Tri-th ycur Death comes also
the death of those whom you have struck

Down.
And mop for you

your o-jai enemy ifto ia not
a mens tor but rather an unjust foolo

Weep for you — tho3a ycu kill and ho
who slays you. Then figit,

and die
for Freedom,,
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TIE 'Eir Gii5S VICE -"siiia, i;;c0
BY Charles Shepherd

llr» William Cross of 13.39 Elnuood Avo,
Evanston, oegan his proposals for a ra«>
-vitalization of the Bvanston corariunity
when he began working .or the Wast Side
Service Center, InCc cn October 7o The
Center has the "potential to he a rele¬
vant, perhaps, even a vital coixt.unity
organization of ACTIONca Operating cn
t'^e orenise that Black People are ordin¬
ary human be in rethe Center is aligning
itself frith a ccnorphonsive, systematic
multifaeted, complex aoeroach to the rc^>
~orranlaiion of the Pvannton Blank ccrmm^

ifcyo
I'ro Crocs farther states that the "'gen.,

era! approach of the "c-t Side Service
Center will bo to;
lo Assess the needs of the cannaniiyn
The areas' oflunsing alvestionf cusinscs
Black heritage, religion, etes,
2o Place emphasis on aprobler.33 and not
SyranSonsT" The"Centsr seeT5"to Hake chan-
ges""£h'Traditions, institutions or past
approaches aid not simply deal with the
negative ranifications of current symp¬
toms® Also, emphasis vrf.ll be on the re¬
lease of Blade spiritual and psychologic
al capacitieso Black people are human
beings and if stimulated by release pro¬
grams rather than repressive schemes, th
cy fill respond to the challengeo
3o After defining the prob&ia, the Center
vriJJL support, encourage, assist or co-op¬
erate with existing agencies that are ad¬
judged relevant to the purposes they pur¬
port to serve® Tit Center docs not have
an Bego* hang-up a cl we will not attempt
to play Godp thu3 minimizing the possibil¬
ity of redundancy®
lo The Center trill research, create, and
sustain net; programs where others do not
existo"

The first year2s activities of the
Center, hooefully, will focus on the fol-
lowing areas of specialisations
I Education®

The Center hope3 to9».6o(a) arrange
with Northwestern to have Blade Students
teach Black children music on a volun¬
tary basis to begin® Salaries will be
agreed upon as the program progresses,
(b) Negotiate scholarships with surround¬

ing universities ar>. ■ u c.rf-£r set
up its c?i;n system o- 'Lug. enlolar-
shipso

IX Heritage Symbols
The Center is <$tte mAlrdstlc about

establishing a Black Hcro-nx-a Institute
to provide free courses i.u Bin k *"jstory
to instill Blacks of al.' sgee • ttw Black
pride via knowledge oh cur owl ore®
cent Black heroes.-. In early I;eerier, an
Afro-Anerican Fcriia a? fva (Cb'-nh end
Bodge Sts, ) trill he c vh a wc.-r. prefit
'oasis to coll African • ww, ' i~"z-rat'rre
cn Blade History, and <v. f • "* ri-3
of Black artistso

III Housing.-,
Tue Center will con -h vr. "-ban loa r®

v.w, North-JSCtern9 and cvu v rented cart-
I'-j for the claiming of :n / xl "re .va hous-
ii-g survey to cSetcrmirr' *; ■ .f*ar .?r needs
of the Black community^

XT Youth krcgranSo
In an effort to make .a- -cat Urn r.ore re¬

levant to being Black, the Contar zeak3 to
provide a Black Educational Institution
t! at clarifies the history of Black folks,
stimulates the development of Black consc¬
iousness, redefines the iaare, role, and
purpose of Black people la Evanston; re¬
leases and explores Black creaiivifcyj leg¬
itimizes Black unity| tad s&sfjtta in the
development of programs that will activate
the Evans ton Blaclt community®

V Snploymento
Under this heading, the Center will ex¬

plore the labor patterns end whits hiring
practicies as they relate to the Black pe¬
ople of Bvanston0

VI Organization and Ccrrruaication»
The Center seeks to organize barber

shops and billiard ' alls as a source of
communication in the Black comuaity by
providing large billboards (at tho Cent—
erss expense) uoon which Center news as
well as commvuiity nexa ran bo nested®

VII Businesso
In this area, the Center®a function will

ba to help organize and & • stain business
and nrofessional associations*

(continued on next page)
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'BSC, 3iCe

'Vial r5C0,jiitiri:i t.cd ArhIcv<jrBr.:tJ!:
by ml r are; cor *ic3 "/in. c h\K

in '.riuc.1 svila^a and u.f.i'r": arc c:r. one*
ed for various activities®

IX Religion®
An ann al conference on Reli ion and

tlio Black ccrrnunity is proposed® A Black
hero -too reran in which a mall portion of
each Sunday School class ia devoted to a
discussion of coot and nrcsent Black her¬
oes is also in thcoffering* The Center
intends to work jointly rrlth cornunity re-*
ligicu3 leaders, sbid-mtSj, and others in
■"ore! lating nore'en Black Images® It also
intende to cchsdu la Black sneakers ia as¬
sociation wifch t'-u Sis.ok Heritage Xn.r:'.fc=
ate to discuss suck topics a3 the V.oxa of
Black Women in Tea a?, -s Black Society, etc®

Monday

Tuesday

9:30-12tOO

9:30-12:CO

Wednesday

Thursday 9 s 30-12:00

1:00-5:00

1:00=5x00

1:00-5:00

1:00-5:30

Friday 9:30-12s00 1:00-5:30

If for sonc reason the hours above
conflict T&th your activities, leave
your nar.ie and telephone number on the
d~sk in Office I'h so that a special ap~*
ocintrant can be arranged® This is your
Counseling Sendee so doa»t hesitate to
use it*

OPE IATOT "■ l -DBAS:f.T

TT£ Jfl-'-'e - -llir.s

Every drrorday ri: - at a*-.*
then lacst of ChicaL . 14 oilt £la'pingj
all types of people are uttkorvd .«fc the
Tabernacle Baptist C .».•?.? located at-
30 S, Indiana Ave®, v- t aad ">ar»
ticipate in Operation krcBcb~ck?9i*

Operation Breadbasket iff An orranizat-
ion associated with t:->n southern christ¬
ian Leadership Cmfaica p (30M • 'J''riph
concerns itself with 't!vj accirif •" co"cti-
ic, and political ncod.i of v I 12 .ex ccni-
'unity.

Rev® J see Jacks v: . tup '"at i. omul
or., usualV* speaks
3o 1 ;uj'day oti iae pa ph..
men and :.crr.n in a c.

Las t S a turtleTr v

■•- •"!*>t - each
t c ;x' • * n" Black
1../9 f

a* "at fu

■0;

rr, of the

Eventheugh the Wesv Side Ssrvico Cent¬
er is still in the fox-native stages, its
goals are many :nd its progress to d-te
has been quite substantial® And, with de¬
dicated Northwestern University students
-like us«to vol .ntesr our services to nuke
the Center9a goals o r goals, the West
Side Service Center9 Inc« has the poten¬
tial of becoming the greatest influence
in Evanoton since prohibition,.

COUNSELING SERVICES

Counseling Services are now available
upstairs in tire Black House, Rocsa ?"l4o
Feel free to core in and discuss oroblbens
or others; natters of interestB Mr® Elack
who is the counselor will hold the fol¬
lowing office hours:

school boycott prescBlf bo *.r - .*• rried on
in Chicago's element-.. ' aid r-<r>c.. nry sch-
00Js by yovuig ^lack : v-d-.-r.-j r. s'c.n" r.ore

Black
.and the

chools,.><4 Mfc

Black teachers and a ; ;

sehoo]-s, Black-oricr.:
us a of 31r ck products
pore chief ancng the . .n 3do by tha
students to the Chicago rY. cT Education®

Itevo Jacl<son talixd about the planned
fare hilce that the Ch.Ich. c ironnit Author¬
ity (CTA) has propose.! dor tha very near
fc3?'-3z30 He said that the Black connunity
would not support such a f *.rp hike because:

1® There were no 31i ck rcoreoantatives
in the Union®

2® There were no Black -ass on the CTA
Executive Board, ant

3* Black leaders err r.cstrr consulted
on natters such as this vhich direct¬
ly affect the Black cccssuiityo

Rev® Jackson ended by caohasixing the
necessity of stores in the Slack corraun-
ity to carry products croduced by Black
wen and women. . . . .

Operation Breadbas^t is printing a
Black shopoing list to aid Black horaenak-
ers® The intention of the list Is to put
philosophy into practi^*

■* * * <f t> ■■> e, >

On November 22, ,xv. Jackson along with
Operation Breadbasket^s Orchestra and Choir
will aopsar xxith James Cleveland and many
otliers at. the Crane Ik jr. BcI-wX A'uditor-
iiua, 221:5 W® Jackson BIvj# ait ?i;-0 p® ei®
Advance Donation is f3, -'-0B



WHIT2 NATIONALISM RlvCOHSID .BH

by John Higgirujon

America is at a sap iens junsbara in
historyo For the psst ten years it has
been phasing large numbers of it por?a=>
1-vMok out of the -^©r.omy and the m<ma
cu ^rodu.-tiosi-j The great stajoriiy of
those php.ced. out of the lifebiood of ih©
sounrrr !vr,'3 horn BLACK PEOPLSo

31 a m people in ftrcerica must,, there®
fore? 4 t? .in to do sons hard-nosed think®

e.>.r juet surviving in the very
b-i.ort of the "American EApireo* Koka no
mistake about it5the "mzn" does not in=>
tend to irdtints any grand, glorious pr©=>
grams w save the ghettos3, when it is
Lecomirg increasingly harder for him to
X) wagf. « -jar of capitalist expansion in
Southeast Asia<> 2) maintain racist South
Africa ar.d Rhodesia, and subsequently
keep all of Africa in a neo-colonial
stag^ (there is no country in Africa
that is out of th9 "bondhousa of colonic
alis®pm Brotilers and Sisters*, As l&ag as
Arson Chemical Corpany controls the
economy of Ghana^ as long as United
Enterprises controls' the radium and
uranium coming out of the Congo,, ad
nau3eam3 our Brothers and Sisters in
Africa ara still virtually slaves0)
3) check the aspirations of the
peoples of Latin America for govern-®
raenta that truly represent the p®opIs0

Latelys there has been a great hum
in the air about "Black Capitalism"
"Black Control of 31ack Communities^ and
Nixon, in that order0 Black people can
not afford to be ensnared by empty
phrases and illusory oral masturbation o

"Black Capitalism" coupled with "Black
Control of Black Communities" means tha
enslavement of the entire Black Comma®
nityoooln short, "Black Control of Black
Communities," by soma Black people*,
Richard Nixon certainly does not Intend
to let Black people run their own lives
with "Black Capitalism" or any other
type of n3ong and dance" gimmick; at
lea&t not at this stage of the gamso

The only way Richard iiixon ;;rl. let
Black Capitalism succeed^ v>. it ii
slavishly dependant upon
Capital! and "vAste rw ..a: ; u,"
And this9 Brother4! and Sift* r:- '3 to.*
crux of the probira., . cstausa
"white capitalism'' is findinc it in®
creas'irgly herd to sustain in
the face cf world wide oppooiti-n:ia

If B3a. oh Capitalism is r ot. \ /labia
method for Afro^America to 5n5wJ.11 thu
horrors of America, the question then
Hocones what method is? How cs-: vo

successfully organise our cc. rw-.i i/ to
weather the social coniradicti-aw that
have developed in America, arc thjar
logical conw'usicn, fascism? Are can
we ally ourselves with in cur str-ggle
not to be phased out of history?

All. of these questions, cf ceuros,
ecu not be anscared in detail giv -« tha
length of this article» Indeed, it 1j
very unlikely that thay could be
answered in any paper, no matter >t\at
its length,

What Black paopla in America oust
start to do ie I) depend upon the ra®
sources already in cur connmnity in
order to prevent coaptation by theFord
Foundations and the Canters for Urban
Progress (We can do it by ourselves
without any amount of bootlicking),
2) begin to think of alternatives to
tha "Protestant Ethic" Capitalism
( historically non=whlte people bars
organized their communities on s com¬
munal basis; what we must do is to
renovate communal!sm to fit the modem
world) and 3) begin to ally ourselves
with non=white colonial paople all over
tha world ( all those misdirected hang¬
ups we have had about the "Specter of
Communism" must be dispensed with* It
ie fairly obvious that the only non-whita
people, who are decisively putting a dent
in the "man11 s" asa are Marxists io»* Sakou
Toure in Africa, Mao Tse-Tung in China,
and Ho Chi Minh in Vistnaao)

(To be continued)



BLACK ARTSa

BSCAUSS YOU'RE BLACK

by CfceryS Jelly

Baeausa you're Black
Ton have no trouble
Lansing to a record by
■J^es Brown
Tea feal the rhythm from the git
And it's isll you cm do
To ke-'-p from nc?;Lng around
Wi;en you bear !•■_
Because you're 3)aek
Yea like yovr greens veil don©
Boiled all day if neod be
( No hal£«cocksd food Tor ycro)
With plenty of fat back
Or baron or hxsn
Salt and pepper oJ.woyo
Drippings nayb?
Because you're 31ark
You dig Blacky
Peoplof that la.,
Say you're a Black dudes
You dig Black broads
With big behinds
And big fine legs?
VJho know how to cook
And raise kids and keep houra
And love
And be loved
And make you feel like a rcac0
Say you6re a Black chicks
Ton dig Black studs
Hho knew how to rap
Who don't take nothin8 off "the Kaan
Bad niggaaS
Black and proud of it
Who know how to treat & woman

( Been knowing for a long t3-me )

Like to dr3Q3 sharp
Show off and run
At the mouth
And love you
Because you''re 31A is
No raattsr how long yon go to cthcol
Therec s acr-ething In
M?h« nan's" books wxii fa v.# v<&£h
To wipe out
That same nonethong that leaps up
Like no flans ever did
Ifnsn you hem Mahal iu
( Gs'on though you may an atheist )
That 3SJ33 something ::oat n?kes you
Love 'the vine-m sitting on the curb
Understsr.d why he drinks tip tha money
He shoiCli b® using to lyy food
For his hungry kids
Roaming the streets
You know he's be©n best
Physically and Psych^logically
By "the man"
Because you're Black
There ain't no place like home
And Kama
And Papa
And the kids you grow up with
Who'll always be your friend®
Bscause you're Black
You know that a "Bad flcthsr*
Boos not mean
n A woman who carries a gun"
Because you8ra BXaek
You811 always be Black
Not because you can't be ifhktrn
But because you dig Black
Because you're
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ANNOUNCEMENTS*

Young Socialists Alliance Convention
Novssober 29 ® December 2.

at

University of Chic&to, Chicago, Illinois
International Revolutionaries:
Britain
Franca
Germany
Mexico
Middle East
0«Qj«0«4*9 99009t4M900 90 0990'iOO')040 09 0

l

Paul Boutells, Socialist Workers Party candidate for Vica«Presidsnt
will be at

Northwestern University Wednesdaya November 20, 7«3° P<A3o
Business 201.
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canUNITY — TOCrETTNRNESS — UNITY — ACHIEVEMENT — LIBERATION

We, the Central Committee of F.M.O. feel that ar Black People in a white
university, our first responsibility to ourselves, our peoole, and to the
Black community is that of being superior students. Furthermore, it Is our
firm conviction, that in order to lead Black people in any collective sense
in the future, we must strive to become academic leaders today by gaining in
knowledge and skills relevant to our total existence.

We encourage unity realising fully that disagreements ma-r arise. Disagree¬
ment is inherent in any community situation, but as long as we have a common
goal to strive for— Liberation of Black People — we s' all remain united.

Through our common goal, all brothers and sisters at Uorthues tern, Kendall,
National, I!undelein College, etc. will share a common bond of brotherhood
regardless of our various social, economic, political, or cultural circi in¬
stances.

We can only attain togetherness, unity, academic superiority, and prosperity
in our Black community by being our "Brother's Keener". And only through
this practice can we set a nrecedence which will lead to the Liberation of
our Black Community at large.

And as a member of our Northwestern Black community, we reserve for you
the right to disagree with our above ideology.

SBRTRL1 Nd'lSL """TEH STAFF The Central Committee of F.'N.O.
Northwestern's Black Student A1

Editor-in-Chie f Gilton Cross
Clinton Bristow, Gov. of Gam. A
William Johnson, Asst. G.C.A.

Associate editors Clovis Semmes, Wins. of Com. As
Ollie Conner, Asst. E.G.A.Geraldine Weathers

Linda Powell
Steve Levy
Lawerence DilLird

Charles Shepard, Corr. of Ocmr.
Gilton Cross, Asst. C.C.

Reporters
Steve Steward

Jackequline Collins
Roella Henderson
Marsha Woods

Art Director Karen Pride

UHD1U Advisor Charles Sheoard

THE BLACK PLEDGE 0? ALLEGIANCE TO THE BLACK FLAG

All power to the people
Black power to Black peoole

Ebony power to the vanguard
One Nation, one flag

To unite Black brothers and sisters
or perish11

SALAAM



WHAT MAKES A CCKUUNITT A COMMUNITY

"What are we about?" is probably uttered by someone black everyday.

Many times you hear, "We're about business, man", or "We ain't about nothing,

jack" or even better, "I'm about gettin !?". Nevertheless, no matter

what avg may believe we are about, can we truthfully say we are about community?

And if we are about community, what kind?

To answer the above question is by far not easy, since community

has various meanings among different oeoDle. Community can mean love

thy brother as thy self, a very cohesive type. Community can mean united

attempts at a common goal, a less cohesive type. Or, Community can mean

individuals grouped together out of the neccessity of their existence.~

as you have probably guessed, avery incohesive type. But to Blackpeople

at Northwestern, community must mean all of these thin s. For Community

is the acknowledgement of a common goal coupled with a undying love for

thy brother.

"FOR COMMUNITY IS THE ACKNOWU DCEMENT OF A OOKMQH GOAL COJPLED WITH A UNDYING
LOVE FOR THY BROTH R."

Of course, this type of community does not exist and may never really

materialize on this earth, but the essense of community is the awareness of

inadequacies and deficiencies and a constant striving to improve our structure

in an attempt to reach this goal. And this type of inoentive exists

among the majority of black students at Northwestern today. You rarely

hear the statement, "They ain't about nothing", but more often you hear,

"We ain't about nothing," A small difference as far as grammar is concerned,

but a great accomolishment as far as "consciousness" is concerned.

We need improvement; to say we didn't would be ludicrous. But we are

axrare of our problems, and little may it appear we are doing something

about them. By talking about them—no, by realising we have a community

to unite, and as our structure becomes more complicated the old problems



will disa tpear as tie n<~wer ones arise. This is the nature of coaimunity

structures, many uroblems a^e solved, but after the; c<: ■ sr to oe problems

they arc rerely forgotten and other oroblems arise. Last year, one oroblem

was the idea that we were fooling ourselves about revolution. This year

we are not. Thus, we l ave made progress in this respect and in many

other ways. Eiis is to say that Blackstudents at Northwestern are about

community and no natter how hard and difficult it may aopear to be

present, wo have a whole lot on the ball than many others, 3ELIE"E IE

"...BY PEA LIZHI IE NEE A CEE'lIITY TO UNITE, AND AS n"P
BECOMES I'•'•IF. nriPLICATND EE otjj EE5LES "ELL DISAPPEAR A Tr:E
PEER OIF,3 *.R'EE."

Oilton Gregory Cross
Editor-in-Chief

(The theme of this month's edition centers around the nature of community
and the reponses frm the community toward the present living facilities.
If you agree or diagree with any of the comments made in this issue
please rrsoond by urritinr a short letter, which if we receive enough Trill

comprise our" lot'nrr to the editors section". Only the people can keep
a organization functioning, soi/RITEl)



BLA.CKPOWER AT G003XRI (V.

Goodrich House is an inconspicous place hardly different from the

red and grey fraternity houses that surround it. The house has never

won any I.K. championships or distinguished itself academically. Unless

there was a party, Goodrich wasn't the place to go. On Sunday, October

19th, the House both distinguished itself and made history. On that day

the first slate of all black house officers was elected. Kevin Dixon,

George Calloway, We lb7 Winstead, Curtis Taylor, and Charles Shepard

were elected president, vice-president, treasurer, secretary and A.S.G.

representative respectively.

The election, of course, is a precedent in both the history of the Uni*

versity and in the history of black students. According to Hark McCord it

is the first of a wave of new precedents. "We are in the process of making

Goodrich an all-black dorm", Mark said, "Brother, that election was just

the first step."

Several questions though are posed by this first step, the most

important being"What does it mean?" George Calloway, vice-president of

the house, commented that "What it means is that for the first time black

students at Northwestern are making and enforcing dorm policy... We're in

a position to say what goes down and what doesn't".

Second, what will be the effect of the new leadership on the white

residents. "Because there is a black leader in the house, there will ,

of course, be more things of relevance to black people, but brother we're

not going to exclude white people from the things we give. That's just not

us... They're welcome to come". Probably, as we suspect, some white residents-

are whispering outraged comments in the sanctity of their closets.



For examole, the brothers threw a set where liquor was served.

Mow to get the noney to nay for the liquor the house had to approve

an appro riat'on. Everyone agreed~or so we thought. As Brother McCord

and I were comhng up the stairs after the meeting, one white rcsi ent was

complaining vehemently about us. When asked why didn't he sa - this in the

meeting, the resident fell silent. We s-soect a lot of this sentiment is

present, and it noses the problem of white student support? Kevin Dixon,

president, noted thit"since I was elected on a black ballot, I doubt wh-ther

I will have any problems carrying out the programs -without w1 ite people

since the brothers a: e so together; but, I hope they su-port me".

The brothers' pro-ram deserves support. The prorran consists of

house improvements that were long needed s ch as fixing up the base¬

ment, callin in the exterminator for the ants and silverfish, removing

the broken p'.ano in the basement and installing study carrels. This

concern should be supported by any student not hung-uo on the mystique of

white lei crship. One final question remains, what is the effect of t: e

election on black students in the dorm? "Well, brother, you know it -ives

you a feelin1"- like you got a big voice in everything", Kchord said to me

election night.

Goodrich Mouse is an inconspicuous place with the same red and grey

brick exterior as the Frat houses that surround it; but, that's where

the similarity ends because inside Goodrich powerful new things are

happening- inside Goodrich is a grou- of black students making the promise

of the future real.

Steven Levy
Associate Editor



(Contrasted against the theme of this issue, it seemed anorooriate to
include an article, mainly for the benefit of the f eshman, which
depicts the treachery of the Man in r> suect to black living facillities.)

January 30, 1969

In light of the present circumstances in which the men on the

Black Corridor of the North Shore Hotel presently find themselves, it

is neecessary at this time to outline the general guidelines which

must be taken by the Men's Housing Office to satisfactorily implement

the housing clause of the May 3-Ji Agreement with Northwestern University

and its Black student community.

Me fully understand the unexpected difficulty that occurred in

men's housing which necessitated the Black Corridor's being located

on the sixth floor of the North Shore Hotel. We have worked with the

University despite the severe handicaps of overcrowding, (my underlines-ed.)

poor sanitation facillities, lack of proper furnishings, recreation, etc.,

«nd we have exhibited great patience and restraint despite the pressing

daily weight of these inadequacies.

In order to avoid any such misunderstanding about housing arrange¬

ments for the academic year 1969-70, we intend at this time to out¬

line a series of proposals for minimum conditions which must be enacted

to re-establish the faith that was shown at the signing of the Black

students— Northwestern University Agreement of May Ij, 1968.

&. Without question, the same standards regardin - sj&ace,
sanitation, room furnishings, etc. must be provided
to the black students as they are to the rest of the
University Student Body.

2. A Black living unit must be provided with adequate
lounge space and/or special study area.



3 • Understanding the limitations of soace in all eairnus
living units, we nevertl eless feel that the basement
of a living unit for Black students should be made
available as an area for general recreation.

b. A Black living unit must be completely autonomous so
that social dues, house government, etc. will be
directly beneficial to the students in resi ence there.

3'. The process flor housing assignments must be adj ^stedto
insure that all Black students vfio wish accomodations in
in a Black living unit can be accomodated in a formal and
efficient manner. Therefore, we recommend that any
complications am'.th the TTnivrrsit'r' s normal rocedu^c
for room assignments can be b st avoided by allowing
31ack students to make room selections in tin Black
living unit in advance of the University's scveduled
room assignments.

6. Northwestern University has as a result of the I'ay 1;
document agreed to the concept of separate living units
for Blacks who so desire them. However, this agreement
has manifested itself only in orinciple and it is quite
obvious that principles established on paoer rarely
coincide with reality.

Reality for the students living on the:. Black Corridors this year

has in fact b en very unpleasant. We have paid social dues for events

and articles that we never use. We have lived in severely over¬

crowded conditions so that no white students would be displaced from

their rooms. We have even shared our own corridor for the sake of fair¬

ness and "equality". (Ridiculous?I) We have been patient anJ understanding

about housing conditions of your making that nonetheless hemmed us in

and 3r ft no room for the corridor to exoand without caimlrtely destroying

the concept of a Black living unit. There are Black men on camuus who

wished to move to the Black Corridor this quarter but were unable to do

so because of the lack of space made available to use.

Thus, with these considerations in mind, we must insist that the

University begin preparations to establish a Black living unit to

accomodate the students of the University's Black Coranunity who wish

to reside there.
Victor Goode
Chairman, Black Housing Committee



AN ESSAY ON BUCK NATIONALISM

The Author of this ~ioce admits to some initial trepidation

in attempting a formal exposition on Black Nationalism, after all, one

of the formost lradcrs of the Black Revolution, Malcolm X, late in his

career admitted to a real and basic inability or perhaps unwillingness

to define or describe just what the expression "Black Nationalism" means

and imolies. However, the author also recalls that during the final

days of his career, Malcolm X re eeate<lly advised and admonished young

blacks and whites to t-ink for themselves. Hie author therefore uses

tint admonition as the basis for this attemjrt at the exposition of

Black Nationalism.

Black Nationalism, as the a thor envisions it, is basically a cul¬

tural nationalism. It is based on several shared beliefs. Some of these

beliefs are that Blacks in America share a common Africm heritage, Blacks

s' are a collective nationality as expressed in the dialect they sneak,

Blacks sha-'e a common color, Blacks share a collective culture, Blacks

share a common suffering, oppression, and humiliation, $nd Blacks sha~e

a collective future and destiny.

Blacks in America share undenialbly a common culture. It is quite

uniqu<~. It is considered by whites to be a sub-culture of America's

Westernized culture. It is earmarked by modes of exnrrssion, manners

of dress, ways of life, and common intresests. Blacks in America are

of a unique nationality, hut o f almost comoletaly from the language

of their antecedents in Africa, Afro-Americans have both adopted and

adaoted the language thrust unon them by the Anglo-Saxon majority.

Just as few Scotsman in Great Britain can comprehend the Welsh dialect,

sooken or written, few white men in America can comprehend the Black

dialect, sicken or written. Ho one can deny that Blacks in America



share a common color; call him black, Afro-American, Negro, or anything

else, it all boils down to black. Black means black, Afro-American means

black, Negro comes directly frcm the Soanish ft^rro/neaning black, and

so forth. One only needs a single drop of blood descendent from the

imported African slave, and he is considered a Black. The so ctrum

of black oigncntation is quite wide, ranging from near white or com¬

plete white to red, brown, yellow, and coal-black.

Blacks in Amrricawshare a common African Heritage, eventhough it is

polluted by frequent unsought injections of white blood-lines. All

American Blacks are descendants, directly or otherwise, of the original

African bondsmen, and slaves brought here beginning in 1619. American

Blacks undenialbly have shared, and continue to share, a common suffer¬

ing, oppression, and humiliation. Blacks have suffered murder, castra¬

tion, torture, and harassment at the hands of whites throughout American

history. Blacks have been economically, socially, and politically on-

pressed by whites throughout history. Blacks were slaves and are now

debt-peons, and to use the S.C.L.C.'s phrase, the white man's "margin

of profit" in contemoorary economics in the big-city ghettoes. As

slaves, blacks made the success of the American experiment ^ossible; the

site of initial industrialism in America was the olantation, and much

of the early shipbuilding and much of the early artisan-work wis done

by Afro-Americans, either as slaves or as bonded men. Since the end of

the so-called Reconstruction era, Blacks have been forced, by law and

threat of physical harm, to work as sharecroppers or debt-peons and until

very recently were held as virtual slaves in man ' a-' as of the South,

as enforced su ^ply of cheap labor for Southern manufacturers and fcrm:rs.

In addition, in the North Blacks have been systematically herded into

ghettoes where they are used by white mere ants and bankers as internal



colonies, where great profit is made and excess capital is invested

with great returns. The blacks now serve, as Reverend John T. Vivian

and later, Reverend Jesse Jackson have held, as the whiteman's "margin

of profit"--competition on the national scale is so fierce that in order

to show a profit, many manufacturing concerns, banks and retail stores

conveniently use the black ghettoes as insurance against business re=

versals in other market areas, and in many cases are the difference in

profit and lost on balance sheets- a margin of profit.

Because of the collective heritage, nationality, color, culture, suffdring,

oppression, and humiliation shared by all Blacks they feel that they

must share a common.future. That feeling is reasonable. History shows us

the effects of a national culture of people permitting itself to be assimilated by

a larger, racist culture. All too familiar to us is the fate of the

presumably assimilated Jews of Germany. They formed the single largest

group of distinguished men and women in all Germany; Nobel Prize winners,

symphony orchestra conductors, and members of the profession of doctors,

lawyers, technicians, and so forth. Yet despite of, or perhaps because

of this achievement, this total dedication to and indentification with

a larger culture, the German jew became the target of a most vicious racism

and a perverted nationalism leading to the murder of over six million

supposedly amalgamated and undeniably patriotic members of their race.

Blacks in small numbers have traditionally held, and increasingly

large numbers of them now hold, that the common heritage, color, culture,

and nationality shared by Blacks must be preserved and protected against

encroachment by ar assimilation into the dominant group. To perserve and

protect those attributes shared by Blacks the creation of a sovereign state

is necessitated, for the express prupoaes of perserving that national

culture and of assuring liberty and justice for all members of that national

culture. The feelings of a common external threat, and the consequent



necessity for a sovereign state are basically manifestations of a

political nationalism.

The rise of political nationalism, with its concommitant necessity for

a sovereign state leads the Black nationalist to the conviction that the

formation of a nation-state is necessary--a state in which supreme political

authority is supported by and manifests the wills and aspirations of its inhabitants.

This nation-state will be composed of all Black people who share a

common belief in the Black dialect, the common Black racial orgin, the common

Black history, the common external meaace, and the intrinsic community

of Blacks with a commitment to a collective destiny.

Lawerence Dillard,
Associate Editor
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